Scientific journals bear a great responsibility for education, which has long been a goal of this Journal. To strengthen the educational aspect, starting this year, each issue has included a featured section on further knowledge. The beneficiaries of such educational initiatives are not only the readers, but also the authors and reviewers of the Journal. The selected topics have included running an efficient investigatory team, writing and submitting articles, reviewing articles, proper reporting of clinical outcome data, and learning about training opportunities. The editorial team intended to provide practical tips and guidance from established scholars to help our colleagues become more skilful surgeons and more efficacious investigators, authors, and journal reviewers.
Internationalization is a current trend in many professions. In the globalized, electronic age, knowledge is shared and evaluated instantly wherever there is internet coverage. A journal may have an owner society or country, but authors and the influences of their publications are global. We are furthering the Journal's international reach. This year we have included articles introducing current practices and care systems of hand surgery in different countries. We hope that these articles offer readers unique insights, promote services and practice, and foster cooperation. Not only is real-world practice affected by the socio economic conditions and medical system specific to a country or a region, but treatment approaches vary. In treating hand conditions, there is a surprising degree of international variance. Understanding and learning from such differences is educational and sometimes eye-opening.
Hand surgery is an evolving science; it is also highly technically based, and its practice is often empirical. Techniques vary among surgeons, who develop their own approaches or practice tips over years of experience. Teaching by experienced surgeons is an important form of education. In each issue of the Journal, a lead review commissioned from highly experienced and recognized leaders provides ideal instruction for specific topics in hand surgery.
In journals of some biological disciplines, the authors are required to make study conclusions based on biologically significant findings rather than merely p values. Such a requisite favours rigour of a study and the readers (Tang, 2017) . Reporting 'minimal important change' or 'minimal clinically important difference' in clinical research has great resonance currently. A featured essay in this issue expands on the proper reporting of clinical outcomes or the efficiency of a given treatment; the tips offered should be informative as well as educational. In the same regard, the discussion section of a controlled randomized study in this issue and its associated invited commentary are worth careful reading. Authors of this Journal are well served to state whether the difference is biologically meaningful after a statistically significant difference has been detected -in clinical outcome reports as well as basic science studies that probe into effectiveness of a given treatment -and to report the level of surgeons' expertise in reporting on highly expertise-dependent clinical procedures (Tang and Giddins, 2016) . These features are exemplified in several clinical and basic science reports in this issue.
Entering its 50th year of publication, The Journal of Hand Surgery -European Volume will print 10 issues in 2018. The lead review and further knowledge sections, as well as special issues, will further strengthen our educational efforts. The editorial team hopes to offer our readers scientifically sound original outcome reports as well as clinical technical reports, and to serve our readers with enhanced educational materials of an ever-increasing international reach.
